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Introductions Outline o f Problem
Projection plotting methods were developed at the Control Systems 
Laboratory starting in the summer o f 195>2 as part o f a "Quick-Fix” 
system fo r  the Tactical Air Command* These methods are intended to 
process raw data fo r  several radars into a large composited "clear p ic ­
ture” o f the air situation in as direct and simple a way as possib le. 
Since the general principles are unchanged in the new arrangement to be 
described, these principles w ill f i r s t  be outlined fo r  reference.
Starting with raw radar information the f i r s t  stage o f processing 
is  accomplished by using a CRT phosphor o f very long persistence—the 
P-19 operated at 18 Kev or perhaps the P-2£ at around 12 Kev. With 
these phosphors, some 2 minutes o f track history can be seen on the tube 
in the form o f a fading t r a il  o f b lip s ; present position  being at the 
head o f the t r a i l .  Especially when combined with the noiseless presenta­
tion  o f Rafaxed data, th is simple pre-processing provides a number o f 
very useful advantages; (1) i t  provides a clear distinction  between 
moving targets and other signals, (2) i t  helps bridge the gaps in a track 
o f low blip-scan ra tio , (3) i t  makes i t  almost impossible fo r  an operator 
to miss or ignore a new target, thereby pushing the practica l range o f 
in it ia l  detection out essentia lly  to the true lim it, (h) at the same time 
i t  almost eliminates fa lse  new tracks i f  two b lips are specified  as the 
minimum fo r  track in itia tion , and fin a lly  (£) i t  displays target course 
information at a glance, speed being also determinable from the display 
i f  desired. Thus the use o f a long-persistence phosphor on a Rafaxed
^Usually processed into a noiseless display fo r  transmission over a 
a voice channel to another s ite , e .g .,  by use o f "Rafax.”
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display accomplishes the main purposes o f the Kenyon or Land multiple- 
photography systems in an incomparably simpler fashion. Without this 
pre-processing, projection  p lotting alone would be markedly less  e ffe c ­
t iv e .
The next step in the processing chain is  the only step which involves 
human judgement and human lim itations. The CRT is  superimposed op tica lly  
by means o f a plane p a rtia lly -re flectin g  mirror upon a p lotting surface 
at the same scale; human operators then maintain a chip carrying a co lor, 
a number, and an arrowhead so that i t  is  in register with the position 
and course o f the target t r a il  as shown on the CRT. Being a direct manual' 
visual operation this can be performed with optimum speed and e ffic ien cy . 
Under overload conditions o f extremely high t r a ff ic  le v e l, there is  less 
tendency fo r  the human operators to break down completely than merely to 
le t  the average time delay become progressively greater as the t r a ff ic  
increases. The persistence o f the CRT makes i t  possible to allow a con­
siderable time between successive advances o f each chip without losing 
the track, since the chip i t s e l f  stores it s  previous course and position , 
and the CRT t r a il  stores the last two minutes o f radar data. The arrange­
ment o f the superposition device allows one CRT display to be divided 
among as many operators as body and hand space w ill allow to be crowded 
around it s  periphery. Thus, not only is  each human being used e f f i ­
c ien tly , but the number o f humans per piece o f equipment and per unit 
area o f flo o r  space is  made as high as possible.
Within the overall saturation-level lim itation , the number o f tar­
gets that can be handled is  determined simply by the number o f chips 
available. This contrasts sharply with many electronic devices which
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have a sharp equipment-limited saturation leve l that can only be enlarged 
by installing a non-trivial amount o f additional equipment.
The third step in the processing chain is  accomplished simply by 
projection . By using chips which are mirrored on the bottom along with 
a Scblieren type o f projection  system, the information carried by the 
chips on the p lotting surface can be picked o f f  op tica lly  from below and 
projected d irectly  onto a screen to make a large bright display in  four 
colors. The operator’ s hands neither obstruct the display nor appear as 
confusion in the background. The controllers and others who use this 
display can be located on the far side o f the translucent screen to make 
better use o f the f lo o r  space which is  within convenient range o f the 
screen and— as recommended in the "Charles Report"—to separate the users 
from the creators of the display in order to minimize confusion during 
high t ra ffic  operations. The use o f four-color chips allows a c la s s i f i ­
cation (bogey, controlled figh ter, friendly, e tc .)  to appear on each 
track along with position , course, and a track number. Other information 
which changes slowly such as id en tifica tion , target size estimates, a l t i ­
tude, speed, e t c . ,  is  carried on tote boards alongside the display. Ex­
cept fo r  the course-direction arrow, no track history is  carried on the 
display. Controllers who have used this display fo r  a day or two gener­
a lly  find the loss o f extended track history to be no handicap, while 
the elimination o f erasure problems, the advantage o f four co lors, and 
the simpler appearance o f the display at high t ra ffic  levels  are compensa­
tions that are worth more than the loss , especially since each controller 
can pencil onto his own scope any history fo r  which he may have particular 
use. Being v is ib le  to the p lotters and others involved in building the
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display, the projected image on the screen serves as an e ffic ien t feed­
back device fo r  the complicated interlocking processes o f an aircraft 
control and direction center.
The fourth and last step in the chain is  that o f compositing the 
data from a network o f several dispersed radars into a common integrated 
display. This is  accomplished very simply by merely overlapping the pro­
jected  images o f the respective projection  plotting units in their proper 
relative positions, scales, and orientations. I f  the same target then 
appears on two or more radars the corresponding chip images w ill always 
coincide within the accuracy o f the overall system. I t  is  here that the 
feedback from screen to p lotter  is  especially potent. In correlating 
handover o f tracks from one radar to another, a normally nasty problem 
becomes almost t r iv ia l since the two p lotters involved are practica lly  
rubbing shoulders, and both can see their results combined on a common 
display*
Because o f the advantages which are thus obtainable with extreme 
economy, and because o f favorable test results obtained at NHL with such 
equipment (even without the noiseless persistent CRT display feature) the 
p o ss ib ility  o f adapting th is technique to a shipboard environment for  
Navy applications has been suggested. The important new factors that 
would be in jected into the problem are believed to be the following?
(1) R oll, p itch , engine vibration, and gunfire might cause chips 
to  slide or move, or the projected images to vibrate and blur.
(2) Space and headroom are cramped and in flex ib le  aboard most 
combat ships. A new and more compact design o f projection  p lotter would 
be almost a requirement. Because o f the great urgency involved, a unit
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which could be merely clamped on to existing indicators (or existing 
indicators with only minor installation-type modifications) would be 
exceedingly advantageous.
(3) To account fo r  relative motion between two distant ships whose 
remoted radar data are being composited, means fo r  setting in the neces­
sary "parallax0 adjustments continually and without interruption o f opera­
tions would be almost necessary.
Since late December 2.95k9 work on these questions has been underway 
at the Naval Electronics Laboratory (NEL) and the Control Systems Labora­
tory (CSL) under a Bureau of Ships project assignment. Dr. C. B. Tanner, 
working as a consultant fo r  CSL, developed a successful method fo r  causing 
chips to adhere to a glass p lotting surface. Tanner used a thin film  o f 
compounded silicon e greases in which the combined e ffe cts  o f  surface ten­
sion and non-Newtonian v iscos ity  provided remarkably e ffective  adhesion 
without noticeably damaging the optica l properties o f the reflected  image. 
Tanner's report dated December 27, 195k9 is  unclassified; copies can be 
obtained from the CSL library  on request. The present report describes 
a new design of projection p lotter  which has been developed to meet the 
remaining special problems o f shipboard operation as enumerated above.
Clamp- On Design o f Projection P lotter 
The original units used by the Air Force employed a special indicator 
repeater mounted with the CRT faced downward as shown diagrammatically in 
Fig. IA. This arrangement is  the simplest possible one, but fo r  Navy 
purposes i t  has certain disadvantages? ( l )  the unit is  too high to f i t  
into most CIC*s, (2) a special repeater indicator must be b u ilt , (3) the
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projection  axis originates near the flo o r  and must be periscoped upward 
a considerable distance to reach a convenient screen level*
By adding an additional mirror,' compressing the projection optics 
into the smallest practical package, and accepting a s ligh tly  less com­
fortable position  for  the operator, these d iff ic u lt ie s  can be avoided as 
shown diagrammatically in Fig* IB* Using existing indicators reduces 
the working diameter o f the plotting surface very m aterially; in turn 
th is ha§ led to the use o f chips having smaller (but not proportionally 
smaller) dimensions. Limited preliminary investigations seem to indicate 
that the smaller plotting surface may not be a significant disadvantage, 
but the conclusive answer to this question must be obtained from objective 
tests , using as operators a s ta t is t ica lly  significant number o f Navy en­
lis te d  men o f the training and background ordinarily u tilized  fo r  p lotters. 
In the new design, the operator no longer sees his hand d irectly ; he sees 
a displaced image o f i t  which is  in the proper orientation to give the 
illu s ion  that he is  looking at i t  d irectly . About three out o f every 
four persons who have tried  chip-pushing with th is arrangement have found 
no d ifficu lty  in establishing the required illu sion  from the very begin­
ning and in thereby maneuvering chips with ease and fa c i l i t y .  The re­
mainder have been able to develop the illu s ion  sa tis fa ctorily  after a 
l i t t l e  practice*
The basic projection  and m irror-folding scheme of the new arrangement 
is  the same as the best design fo r  the Air Force style of equipment except 
fo r  one incidental improvement in the lighting arrangements; the size is  
smaller because o f the smaller plotting surface and because o f a deliberate 
aim to make the outer package as compact as possible fo r  minimizing
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obstruction o f the PPI. The primary difference is  in the superposition 
optics; i t  is  this difference which allows the unit to be clamped on to 
existing face-up indicators.
Optical Details o f Clamp- On Design
Fig. IB shows the optica l features o f the new arrangement in  schematic 
form; further descriptive details o f the proposed operational design 
("Mark IV") follow .
Starting with the source o f information, the CRT is  a standard tube 
as used in  the SPA-8, but i t  is  provided with a 2 minute phosphor and 
with appropriate driving voltages. Next in sequence is  the beamsplitter, 
made o f J" plate glass with a non-reflecting coating on the bottom and a 
2$% re flectin g  a ll-d ie le c tr ic  coating on the top.
Working from the beamsplitter toward the screen, an accurately 
polished vultraviolet (UV) f i l t e r  serves several purposes: i t s  h% r e fle c ­
tion  images the chips fo r  the operator’ s view; it s  internal absorption o f 
v is ib le  lig h t disposes harmlessly of the beam of bright ligh t coming 
through the plotting surface; it s  UV transmission property makes i t  very 
easy to obtain a high level o f UV illumination without trouble from 
v is ib le  ligh t reflected  by the UV bulbs. The UV lights themselves are 
placed behind an "egg-crate" ba ffle  to control the leakage o f extreme 
v io le t and UV into the operator’ s f ie ld  o f view; they are backed by a 
corrugated mirror which increases the e ffic ien cy  to correspond to a layer 
of UV tubes placed side by side in contact.
The plotting chips fo r  the time being are two-sided, although four- 
co lor  chips are possible with somewhat greater expense in fabrication .
They are much lik e  the Air Force chips, the same color being reflected  to
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FIG. 2 TILTED CHIP USED TO ELIMINATE BACKGROUND. 
TILT IS EXAGGERATED. CAN ALSO BE MADE WITH FOUR 
SIDES, FOUR COLORS.
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the screen as that seen in  fluorescent paint by the operator. Their 
size has been reduced by 25%--from x J" to 3 /l6 n x 3 /8 ". However
one fundamental change has been incorporated to reduce background 
illumination and to sim plify construction o f the plotting lens; the 
mirror surface is  t i lt e d  by a small fixed angle with respect to the 
supporting surface as shown in Fig, 2. The function o f th is t i l t  is  
to provide a d istinction  between re flection  from a chip and that from 
the surface o f the p lotting lens; th is d istinction  is  u tilized  fo r  
elimination o f the background ligh t which would otherwise result from 
the la tter  re flection .
The plotting surface is  actually a replaceable disk o f plate glass 
which protects the rather expensive aspherical p lotting lens from damage. 
This disk is  sealed at the edges against penetration o f the grease film  
used to hold down the chips. The asphere i t s e l f  is  a plano-convex lens 
with its  princip le focus centered on the projection lens. Just below 
i t  is  a Ii5° mirror which fo lds the optics as compactly as possible to 
clear the view of the PPI,
The ligh t source fo r  the asphere is  a ring o f ligh t fit t in g  c lose ly  
around the projection  lens; reflections from the piano surface o f the 
asphere and from the plate glass plotting surface form a returning image 
o f this ring source which is  coincident with the ring source i t s e l f .
Since the ring is  larger than the lens, none o f th is returned light 
passes through the projection 'len s to reach the screen. However, because 
o f the t i l t ,  ligh t that has been reflected  from a chip forms a returning 
ring source image which is  displaced o ff-cen ter  by just the radius o f the 
ring. A defin ite  fraction  o f the ring circumference— about one-sixth—
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thus fa l ls  on the projection lens; passing through to form a subsequent 
image o f the chip on the screen* The factor of six  loss in  brightness 
is  p ractica lly  regained by the design of the ring light source which uses 
much more o f the solid  angle from the projection  bulb than is  the usual 
practice* A mirrored h$° cone is  placed around the bulb lik e  an inverted 
lampshade* The image o f the filament seen from the axis o f this cone 
forms a complete ring centered on the filament* To assure uniform bright­
ness o f every chip image on the screen regardless o f i t s  position or 
orientation, this cone is  actually fluted with i|0 cylin drica l flu tes that 
are convex on the inward side* (This contrivance is  actually very easy 
to make from chromium plated sink pipe by using a band saw and a simple 
soldering method*) The original ring image is  reimaged into a ring around 
the lens by a condenser system combined with a U5° mirror placed around 
the neck o f the projection  lens lik e  a co lla r . A diaphragm in this con­
denser system is  simultaneously imaged on the p lotting surface to prevent 
ligh t from hitting the walls o f the projector package and thereby caus­
ing unwanted ligh t to be seen by the operator through the plotting surface.
The projection  lens i t s e l f  is  fixed in position but has two movable 
internal components which allow both focus-distance and image-magnifica­
tion  to be changed independently over a surprisingly large range* I t  is  
a *6x scaled version o f the Northrop four-element "zoom" lens used in the 
TAC production model projection  p lo tter . It  contains two converging 
achromats and two inner diverging achromats—essentially  i t  is  an adjust­
able Schmidt tr ip le t  with a sp lit  negative element. This zoom lens is  
especia lly  useful fo r  Navy installations because o f it s  a b ility  to f i t  
the unit into a variety o f cramped CIC installations.
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In order to obtain proper orientation o f the image on the screen so 
that the plotters can make quick and natural correlation of screen objects 
■with the p lotting surface, an odd-number o f further reflections must s t i l l  
be obtained. These must be so arranged that the image is  reversed right- 
le f t  but is  undisturbed up-down. This condition is  fu l f i l le d  with a 
vertica l periscope arrangement in  which the f ir s t  bend is  obtained with 
a 90° "roof" mirror and the second bend with a single mirror.
These simple components are simultaneously u tilized  to accomplish 
several other functions. By o ffsettin g  the roof mirror so that the beam 
h its f i r s t  one ha lf, then the other, the need fo r  holding an accurate 90° 
to avoid a double image is  obviated. I t  turns out that i f  th is 90° angle 
is  varied at a suitable rate while the entire roof mirror is  being simul­
taneously rotated about the optica l axis o f the zoom lens, the image on 
the screen can be displaced to right and le f t  without rotating the image. 
"When the entire roof is  rotated about a horizontal axis perpendicular to 
the zoom lens axis the image on the screen can be displaced up and down 
without rotation. Thus by gearing together the f ir s t  two motions properly 
in  a suitable gymbal mounting, the r ig h t -le ft  and up-down displacements 
can be controlled by two independent fle x ib le  cables or step-motors.
These two motions can be set in by a parallax control operator in the 
same general manner as that now used fo r  holding AEW presentations on 
ship-center.
The last mirror in the system swivels about a vertica l axis to pro­
vide the adjustment needed fo r  compositing two or three units onto a 
single display, as shown viewed from above in Fig. 3. This is  a very 
compact and simple way o f getting a ll the projection  cones started from
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FIG. 3 POSSIBLE GROUPING OF THREE PROJECTION PLOTTERS FOR 
COMPOSITING THREE SEPARATED RADAR INTO ONE DISPLAY. SWIVEL 
MIRRORS AUTOMATICALLY CAUSE SCREEN IMAGE TO BE ERECT AS 
AS VIEWED BY PLOTTER FACING SCREEN FROM FAR SIDE OF PPL
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almost the same position in  space so that keystone distortions can be kept 
n eg lig ib le . I t  is  to be noted that whereas the projection ” snout” could 
easily  be made shorter, no saving o f flo o r  space in a composite group 
would resu lt. The basic space requirement is  fo r  the room needed to crowd 
enough human bodies around each indicator. The screen i t s e l f  is  best made 
translucent to be viewed with equal ease from front or rear. The plotters 
see the numbers on the screen backward, but those on their d irect view of 
the plotting surface are forward. Geometric positions as seen by p lotters 
on the screen and on the p lotting surface have the natural relation  indi­
cated by the orientation arrows in Fig. 3*
The general advantages o f the new arrangement over the old are:
(1) a b ility  to clamp on to existing indicators, (2) smaller bulk, weight, 
and height. (Elimination o f background ligh t, and provision o f remote 
parallax adjustment and adherent chips are not included in the l i s t  because 
they could also be incorporated into the old arrangement.) The general 
disadvantages are: (1) smaller plotting surface with each chip occupying
a larger fraction  o f the to ta l area, (2) less  comfortable operator’ s posi­
tion , (3) emergency number o f operators per unit is  probably limited to 
3 to 1; compared with 1* to 6 in the other version, (1*) s lig h tly  less simple 
optics with one more optical surface to keep clean. Although the number 
o f disadvantages listed  is  twice the number of advantages, the sacrifices  
appear to be minor while the gains made are v irtually  essential fo r  Navy 
purposes.
Yet to be determined is  the extent to which plotting speed and e f f i ­
ciency may be deteriorated by the smaller scale o f the plotting surface, 
the presence o f the grease film , the less comfortable operator’ s position ,
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or the to o l used fo r  chip manipulation* From qualitative impressions i t  
would seem lik e ly  that such deterioration w ill not be significant* A 
l i t t l e  more time fo r  operator training may be required, but the training 
requirement is  very modest in any case. Another unknown is  the e ffect of 
ship vibration on a projection  unit clamped to a shock-mounted indicator. 
There is  reason to believe the image vibration w ill be to lerable, but i t  
is  possible that further mechanical support (such as an overhead slip  
jo in t) may be required.
Ac know!edg ement
This discussion has been prepared in Madison, Wisconsin, by the 
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actual work and supervision has been done by John Donahue o f NEL (super­
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b i l i t y  fo r  procurement and fabrication o f optica l components). Except 
fo r  reasons o f urgency and geographical inconvenience, this report should 
have been jo in t ly  prepared and should have carried a ll fiv e  names.
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FIG. 4  SIDE VIEW OF "MARK m " VERSION MOUNTED ON SPA- 8  INDICATOR
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APPENDIX
Reference List o f Models o f Clamp- On Units Built or Planned 
The unit described above is  called  "Mark IV", I t  has not been bu ilt 
nor even designed in fu l l  d eta il. Mark I  and Mark I I  units have been 
bu ilt fo r  some time; two presumably seaworthy Mark III  units are, at th is 
writing, under construction at NEL fo r  engineering tests and limited try­
outs* These "Mark" designations have been used to c la r ify  discussions 
and design work. The key to the various designations follow s:
Mark I :  A plywood one-man model made to investigate operator* s
comfort and coordination. I t  contained a beamsplitter, black glass 
re fle c to r , and plotting surface. The PPI and the projection  package 
were wooden dummies. -B uilt about January 1, 1955? now dismantled.
Mark I I : A plywood working model fo r  three operators. -Completed
about the end o f January 195^. -Uses o ff-th e -sh e lf op tics , spherical 
glass plotting lens, TAC style chips; objectionable "hot spots" are seen 
by operator. I t  is  installed  on a liv e  SPA-8 indicator in CSL as a test 
model and fo r  demonstration.
Mark I I I : Engineered design. Two units currently under construction
at NEL fo r  engineering tests  and other evaluation work; optics a ll com­
pleted and tested. Uses t ilte d  chips with "ring source" design to elimi­
nate background lig h t . Uses lu cite  asphere and J" plate glass plotting 
surface. Has no provisions fo r  focussing to different screen distances. 
Roof mirror is  not arranged fo r  setting in parallax motion. Should be 
completed in June. Can presumably be tested on board ship but without 
compositing. An overall view o f th is unit is  shown in Fig. I*.
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Mark IV: D iffers from Mark III  only in projector optics. Detailed
designs not yet undertaken; but would use .6  scale model o f Northrop 
zoom lens and parallax-setting roof mirror. This would require longer 
fo ca l length aspheres than those in Mark I I I .  For re a lis t ic  testing in 
an operational CIC and with compositing o f remoted radar data, three 
Mark IV units would presumably be required. Experience with Mark III  w ill 
enable Mark IV to be designed and b u ilt  quickly, i f  needed.
»
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